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THE WOOSTEIl VOICE
Vol XXII
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WOOSTEIl

OHIO OCTOBER 25 1902

OPENING SESSIONS
YWC A CONVENTION

keep unspotted from the world
Now you young men and women who are sitting at the feet
of learning and upon whom the
blessings and knowledge of all

Meetings Attended by Large Number of
Delegates Opening Sermon by Rev
Chas A Eaton
After the song service scripThe Young Womens Christian
Associations of Ohio are holding ture was read and prayer offered
their eighteenth annual conven- by Prof Vance of the Univertion this week at AVooster sitv followed bv Miss Glenn in
Mrs
Thursday noon the delegates be- the solo Come Unto Me
gan to arrive and every train Smith then introduced the
brought crowds of young women speaker of the evening Dr Chas
Dr Eafrom all parts of the state The A Eaton of Cleveland
helpful
strong
talk
gave
ton
a
of
enthusiasm
scene
was
a
depot
when the trains pulled in The along the lines of practical
platform was crowded with Christianity lie urged to lives
Wooster students who formed of greater sacrifice those who
themselves into a committee of would know more of the spirit of
the whole to receive the dele- Christ He spoke in substance
gates Each delegation as they as follows
left the train made themselves
There is no difference in college
known by giving their college w omen and other women except
yells Thencame the greetings t at the college woman is richer
Tonight I am
and the confusion of securing ia opportunity
baggage At this stage of the going to preach a sermon to you
reception the young men were voung women from a text found
They in James 127
Pure religion
very much in evidence
gallantly offered to assist with and undefiled before God and the
the baggage and acted the part Father is this to visit the fatherlof transfer wagons with a gra- ess and widows in their aftlicfiousness seldom seen on an or- ion and to keep himself unspotMany
tlinnrv occasion
ted from the world
From the depot the delegates definitions have been made of
Some one has said
were taken to the Conservatory religions
where all registered and were as- that religion is eternal life in the
signed places to room and board realm of time Finnev has said
It was late Thursday night be- in his short and strong way that
fore the reception committees religion is obedience to God
work was finished but every Religion is an attempt to live
delegate was at last provided out the God life in the soul and
for Practically all the colleges to keep the inner life from becomin flip wfntp nT- p venresented and ing
contaminated with the
about two hundred delegates are u- nrlrl T want vou to get a
in attendance
clear conception of the great
fact ot religion
Opening Service
First look at it as an attitude
There is
The opening meeting of the toward the world
sugtext
that
this
in
nothing
convention was scheduled for
creeds but it does
or
forms
gests
In
evening
Thursday
7J0
of
spite of the fact that most of the take us back to the close
mount
the
on
sermon
Christs
till
after
delegates did not arrive
whether your
the meeting had begun Memorial The question onis the
rock or on
is
built
house
filled
at the
Chapel was well
and the
God
before
Prof Oliver the sand
opening session
of
things
solid
is
the
It
Father
presided at the organ and the
faththe
visit
to
choir loft was filled with a large life that count
and to
chorus of Woosters best voices erless and the widows
i

t

150 Pku Ykah

the centuries are being poured
you who are surrounded by culture refinement and strong impulses for right living what will
be

your attitude toward the

world when you leave the halls
The religious man
of learning
looks upon the world as God
looks upon it and God so looked
npon the world that He gave His
only Son Jesus See the spirit of
love Jesus how little we know
abnnt Jesns To visit the fath
erless and widows that is the
Christ spirit When you go duck
to school seek out the shy the
forlorn the backward help them
in some way if you can thoy are
your fatherless ones
Then in your own home are
the fatherless and widows The
careworn and sacrificing fathers
and mothers you know how
If you
much they have done
have not done it go right home if
you can and bring heaven down
to them by showing in no unmistakable way that you appreciate their sacrifice
0 listen to the voice of Jesus
who calls you to a life of service
The place and the method of
sRrvino God is in doing good in
human hearts To attend divine
service in the magnificent cathedral in all the pomp and style of
fashion is not worshiping God
The poor man who stands at his
duty all day or the neighbor
who divides with the needy the
simplest blessings of life he
knows what worship is
Seeond look at religion as an

attitude of antagonism toward
This is not to be
the world
afraid of coining in contact with
the world That is not how you
1 he place
will be contaminated
man and women are spotted is
in their hearts Jesus was not
afraid of the publicans sinners
He could
even the harlot
no fear
have
and
them
with
talk
His soul was pure When the
voice of the world tells you you

are not getting as much joy from
the world as you might then is
the time to be on guard then is
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The purpose is to brinothis fellowship entitled us We women to know personally the
In Iliiicf
uujui inonpp Lord Jesus Christ
ai e lu uiiiainoiu
Miss Paxson spoke of means of
in his joy the joy of love the
outward demonstration of in- advertizing the work of the assoAll legitimate means
ward peace sharers in Christs ciation
knowledge in his power in his ought to be used some of which
work for we are nearest to are 1 through the city papers
Christ in the fellowship for ser- and the college papers 2 by anvice sharers also in His love in nouncements from the pulpit 8
is glory and lastly in His home by posters which have become
Following this came the ad- almost a fad in some college asdress of welcome by Dr Scovel sociations and give room for
This was especially helpful in much originality 4 one of the
presenting so clearly the work of most effective ways is by talkinothe Young Womens Christian of the work and asking others
Mrs Smith of CI RVP
He welcomed the to join it
Association
delegates of the convention first read a paper on the snlippt
f Christs church
Ho w to Make Beligious AYork
secondly as associated young- More Effective
Ofti cers elected for the pnnvpn
This association was
women
founded over twenty years ago tion are Mrs Bacon of Toledo
Mrs F E A Smith
by Moody It is a Christian as- president
sociation This defines its great of Cleveland first vice president
object lie welcomed them third- miss uingricnot wooster second
ly because they have chosen a vice- president Miss Wn
specific work and have adhered of Toledo and Miss Johnson of
lioimtlv
to it The mpmliers Akron secretaries
of the association have special
Friday Afternoon
Jut of
relations to college girls
college life go the Christian teachThe devotional
hour at
ers of the future from whom so two oclock was led bv Miss
much is hoped and expected Mary Folks of Toledo the colDuring the present day argu- lege conference followed
is work
with
ioapat alone with JHod all ments in regard to co- education Mrs Smith oiCleveland as leadbeseech
men
ave doneit
great
the Christian young woman can er Questions pertaining to
the
you take ti ue to have a life show by her diligent work that work of theY AY
C A were disIf
k
Loi
in your room she can compete successfully with cussed
your s
Some helpful suggestLink out friends and affairs of the men students She can raise tions were given in
regard to
tin- world and then in the quiet the moral purif
of her college to personal
means of inter
look out over the rolling hills far above that in the college esting non- work
an
nn1
and sunlight valleys over to the which is exclusively for men how to get Christi
timid
girls to take
horizon and beyond to Iod ana One of the arguments against part
t hen come back rested and bapco- education is that it leads to
The quiet hour was led by Miss
isi d for
your work
the over- social element
The Esther L Anderson
of Detroit
Dont think of religion as a Christian young woman can redainty t hing to be kept in a nap- move this She can have poise who spoke very earnestly about
kin
lieligion is your weapon She can prevent t he tendency to making Christ a real personal
part of our lives
with which to fight You must exclusiveness
There are relago forward with it for it is the tions also to the business woman
PROGRAM OF CONVENTION
lon e t hat must settle the ques- and to the society woman All
THURSDAY EVI- NING
tions of t he ages If you would over the world are 30ung women
Song
Service
730
grow out into the larger life do to be won for Christ
Sermon
Rev Chas A Eaton
745
you be caught up by a vision of
After
Mrs
solo
Cleveland
by
a
Sweeny
the Christ to his diviner view of Miss
Snyder gave the welcome Solo Miss Frances Glenn
on
of the Wooster associbehalf
After the address Mrs Smith
RIDAY MORNING
led in prayer following which ation She said that AYoosters 830 Bible Hour Miss
Fannie Nelson
some announcements were made circumstances were very different
Wooster
from
what
they
were
when the
and the meet ing closed by sing
extenrlpi for tho 930 Addresses of Welcome Rev S F
ing the Doxology and with invitation was
ScDvel D D University of Woosconvention but that the associathe benediction by Dr Eaton
ter Miss Katberine Snyder Pres
tion was very glad the invitation
Y W C A University of Wooster
Friday Morning
had been accepted
Solo Mrs Harry Sweeny
The first session Friday mornThe response was given by
ing was the liible hourat 8oO Miss Leila P Johnson of Akron Response Miss Leila P Johnson Gen
Sec Akron
led by Miss Fannie Nelson of after which the citv conference
Wooster She took as her theme was held with Miss Helen Barnes Permanent Organization
the words from I Corinthians as leader The city work was 1030 City Conference leader Miss
Helen F Barnes Extension Sec
called unto the fellowship of founded sixteen years ago ATow
American Committee
Jesus Christ cur Lord
and there are eighty- four city associ
1130 Committee Meetings
tho time to assume the attitude
The slum disof antagonism
large cities is
of
our
one
tricts ol
visited by two parties of people
One is a party of
one night
wealthy people out to see the
sighs of sin and to gather from
till- in what little amusement they
may The ot her is a spare little
She
woman in poke bonnet
also vigils the same dens of vice
and depredation but before the
moraine comes she has prayed
by the bedside of a dying woman
has visited the home of the
drunkard and fearlessly entered
t he gambling dens and
there reclaimed a soul from the devil
One went into the world and was
the other went
contaminated
into the world and was not
spot ted and angels looking over
the battlements of heaven pronounced their benediction upon
her
lers is the pure religion
lint liow is this to be done
Let me say first have no confidence in machinery You canrot convert aman from without
Ye must be
It is heart work
bora again Ye are the temple
of t h
lolv ihost YVe must be
right v ith iod then we can do
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The boys have assisted very
much in meeting trains taking
charge of baggage and so on
Their help has been very much
appreciated
Mr Alcock sang at the Friday
evening meeting
FRIDAY EVENING
Song Service
The farewell session of the conAssociation Hour Speakers Miss vention will be held Sunday evenHelen F Barnes and Miss Ruth ing
Paxson Secys of American ComMiss Iloezel sings Saturday
Miss Cornelia Souther
mittee
evening
Mrs

73
THE ARTISTS RECITAL

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

200
215

315

730
745

Devotional Service
College Conference leader Mrs
Dora Cady Smith Cleveland
Quiet Hour Miss Esther L Anderson Gen Sec Detroit

Dora

Ohio State University
Cady Smith Cleveland

To

Solo Bechtel Alcock
SATURDAY MORNING

830

Bible Hour Dr R H Walker Ohio

Wesleyan University
930 State Report Finance Meeting
3130 Committee Meetings
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

i5

College

Conference

City

Con-

ference
Misses Hoelzel and Scovel
Business
Unfinished
215
230 Quiet Hour Miss Ksther L Ander-

Duet

son

330

Reception

745

Song Service

SATURDAY EVENING

Solo Miss Cora Iloelel
Soo Missionary Hour Miss Emma
ver Shanghai China

A

Sil-

Hills Uni

versity Pastor Wooster
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

400

Vesper Service Miss Ruth Paxson

730
830

Address

SUNDAY EVENING

Miss Helen F Barnes
Farewell Strvice Miss Clarissa H

Spenser
Notes on the Convention

C A

On the altar at the threshold fervent
fires of friendship burn
Souls with true exalted impulse face to
face instructive turn
In your hopes your aims endeavors unified by ties of right
May your friendship yield a fruitage in
the harvest fields of light

H

Sherwood Pianist

Mr Sherwood who is to give
the first of a series of treats by
noted muscians before our Wooster public will be welcomed as
one of the most eminent pianists
of the present day
lie is notably a musician of
high intelligence of broad sympathy of beautiful technical attainments and great expressiveness Ifc may truly be said of
him that he is an interpreter of
compositions not merely a play-

er of them possessing keen sympathy and a broad comprehension of his subject which stamps
him as an artist of great breadth
and force
Mr Sherwoods perfonnonce
may be heartily praised for its
clearness and the
Clad arrayed in heavnly armour with brilliancy
splendid technic that is brought
the sword the word ofGod
The interpretaLoins girt about with truth and feet with to bear upon it
tion of the playing is absolute
preparation shod
the
May all nations shout approval raise the the touch is tine and true
is
style
the
admirable
spirit
hallelujah song
As this legion of the faithful storms the broad thoughtful and thoroughfortresses of wrong

SUNDAY MORNING

915 Bible Class
1030 Sermon Dr Oscar

theY W

Mr William

ly

artistic

He is endowed with a capacity
While tis true in all earths story some
sentiment and poetic feeling
for
one scorns the noble deed
which added to his complete
Some one spurns the worthy action sows mastery of the pianoforte place
the world with evil seed
him in the front rank of AmeriNone can stay your onward movement can pianists
while loves banner goes before
He has played with unvarying
And your eyes are fixed intently 011 the succes in the large cities of the
cross which Jesus bore
United States and Canada and
unstinted praise
The crowning work of all the ages is to has received
and the critics of
public
to
the
say
from
one
some
help
His influence for the
When the temple of the body is returning the nress
good of his art has been strongly
to it clay
household
Not in silent spectral ruins not in heaps felt and his name is a
in all
land
the
throughout
word
decay or mold
are
members
whose
be
families
shall
that
a
mansion
of
earnest
in
but
of
music
lovers
or
musicians
to this as gold
Sherwoods Iiecital on
Mr
God be praised this is the motive quick- Tuesday evening Oct 2s in the
ening your course today
College Chapel should be aid end
You have conquered natures grossuess
ed by everv lover 01 music m
you are something more than clay
Wooster The Chapel is of all
Founded on the Rock of Ages storms places the most ideal in which to
and winds and tides
listen to music and Mr Sher
m
yuauu will
nnilKs Knnbtt
fraud uiano
Preak in harmless mist and haze against wood
rviiane gnuiu
your firm foundations sides
certainly show off to the best adoccasion
And your works are more than fancies vantage on this
This tir- t concert on the llecital
iu imaginative role
will be an assured success
They are works of faith and charity of Course
will
furnish an evening long
and
mind of heart and soul
by all
remembered
be
to
beacons
And your lives and works like

Delegates began to arrive at
noon Tlmrsdav and continued
coming on all trains during the
Two
remainder of the day
hundred are here representing
more than fifteen colleges The
delegations are unusually large
the number of delegates being
twice as great as last year
During the morning session
Friday Mrs Sweeny sang a solo
Prof Oliver was at the organ
which were
The exhibits
brought from the various assignal in the gates of west
sociations have been placed in
life stars lost in hazes through
the chapel basement Among Guiding
into rest
the
portals
them are handbooks calendars
Frkd O Wise 5
and some interesting posters
Coach St John is in Ann Arbor
Miss Galpin of Oberlin will
to see the Michigan Cotoday
at the Sunday
King
lumbus game
meeting

If you love

a lovely lirht get

07 1 07
VIS
Phone
K Bowman St
Edmund Lucas left this morning for Scio to witness t he game
between Scio and Mt Union

your oil of

I

Coe Loye

THE
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hatchets fastened on handle
first After every one had had a
chance to air his opinion there
came wandering by a grave and
Being asked
learned Senior
For
for his opinion he said
X
what he said see p 81
like

1M3
1103

cents

Ohio an

of

the will of God
The life of Jesus Christ teaches
us that he was working out the
will of his father He was here
on a mission He speaks of himas sent into the world to do the
On the same prinwill of God
ciple by which Christ came to do
the will of God in the same way
have we been sent to fulfill a divine mission
The divinity of things is not to
be estimated by theirmagnitude
If God cares for the lowest of his
creatures how much more will he
care for us Not one of our lives
is left out of the plan of God
let us find out precisely what
Gods will is We shall have all
we can do in this world to work
out the plan that has been given
us
How miserable must that life
be that has missed the plan of

The first number of the Artists
liecital Course will be given in
the Chapel next Tuesday evening Mr William H Sherwood
is one of the most popular pianists in America and his recital will
be of a high order The students
of Wooster should embrace the
opportunity to hear the artists
of this course A musical training is a part of an all round
and whether you
education
have any special talent for music
or not you owe it to yourself to
develop your soul power by
learning to appreciate the productions of the great master
God
musicians

good way by which to tell
an earnest student is to observe
ELOQUENT ADDRESS
his act ions in the reading room
of the Library Ifintentupon his Robert E Speer Speaks on Gods
work Ik has no time to look up
Plan in Mens Lives
and survey each new arrival
Little nneonseious actions and
Memorial Chapel was filled on
mannerisms reveal character and
Monday evening to greet Eobert
training
X
Mr
E Speer of New York
Lwas
Wooster
in
Speer
only
about
it
peculiarly
soothing
to
it
prepare ones lessons very care- an hour and a half between
fully n some subject for days trains At 825 the speaker arand never be called on to tell rived at the Chapel After scripwhat one knows Then on the ture reading and prayer Dr
very day that you failed to get Hills introduced Mr Speer who
one particular point in the read as the text of his address
17 The thought he
lesson be called upon to recite Pom
emphasized was
Every mans
on that very thing
X
life is a plan of God
That missing piece of terra
Pharaoh set himself from the
cotta work above the main en- bi ginning to frustrate Gods purtanee to the main building has pose and to go counter to the dicertainly aroused a suiliciency vine will Yet God had a very
of questioning and conjecture much better plan
Pharaoh reHere are a few for the boss brick- jected Gods first plan but God
layer Why was it left out chose another scheme for him
Who did it
llow came he to do which he carried out
it
Will it be replaced
God has some specific plan for
Was it
left so on purpose
each of us
Every mans life is
These are but samples so to a plan of God
Every one of
speak As the country sale bill us is here to live out a life
invariably states
There are planned for us by the divine
others too numerous to men- Maker We shall soon discover
tion
X
this plan What a joy when we
find out Gods plan unfolding itThe tower of Severance Hall is self in our lives
bedecked with curious little proThe Bible is full of accounts of
jections doubtless designed as mens lives planned out
by God
ornaments
Not long since a And this truth is applicable to
crowd of students were discuss- the heathen as well as
to the
ing the appearance of the orna- righteous
In every way the
ments
One prosaic student Bible teaches that the lives
of
likened them to bumps on a log men may be and
ought to be the
another thought thev looked working out of the divine
plan
A

It is a woeful thing to fall out

how strong the life that
conceives that it is a fragment of
the great purpose of God There
is nothing that can withstand
the man who believes that he
has found out the plan of God
Lay you plan deep in the will of

God

Our wills ours we know not how
Our wills are ours to make them thine

THE CHRISTIAN 1
I ASSOCIATIONS 8

M
C
A

Christ our hero
wasjthe
subject of a very helpful meeting
in Y M C A Tuesday evening
Lucas was leader The necessity
of pra3rer for the Week of Trayer
was urged The remaining subjects are preparatory to this
important week P I Ax tell
leads the next meeting Subject
The Prayer Life Mark 1 3447
Y

W

C

A

The meeting Tuesday evening
was led by Miss Notes tein and
the subject Commands
wai
considered
Several new members were taken into the association The attendance was good
and the meeting very helpful
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Lllith

A

Literary Study

Have you ever seen a ghost
and dreamed about it for days
after
Have you ever followed a
in a fine fever of
excitement past logs and hollows through swamps and mid
the misty mazes of the forest
only to wake at last and feel the
light gone and the cold air of
willothew-

isp

reality upon your face

able thing was his companion
Across a world yet new they
journeyed both together Adam
in his clumsier human way
Lilith lilting like a bird from
crag to crag from flower to
flower so wondrous strong and
passionate she was yet light
and frail as thistledown She
charmed Adam for the poet
sings
Oh but Adam was thrall to Lilith

whence

lullaby

comes our own word

Only a witch she is after allonly a witch and yet as she flits
across a page with her eifin eyes
and her lithe grace mr heart
flames out to my will o the wisp
and she becomes as much an object of quest to me as once was
The Pot of Gold at the Bainbows End Buth Bogardus 02
THE PATHETIC UNDERTONE

IN

THE

AENEID
and she loved him in her elfin
If you have done these things way but when the
bride sleep
then you will understand how overtook him and Eve was made A Paper Prepared as a Study in the
1 saw and how I have followed bone of his bone then he awoke
Latin Elective Class
and forgot her and Liliths love
Lilith
Years ago I met her first peep- waxed to sorrow and waned to
By nargaret Elder
ing out at me with elfin eyes anger and hatred and
Even Her tears grew thorns for Eves treadfrom the printed page
It is unusual to assign the time
then fascinated by the charm of
ing
of the real awakening of man to
her evanescence I stretched my
arms to her only to find they After that what should she the sense of human brothertouched a thick curtain tightly with mortals Only evil Yes hood the oneness of human
a common humanity as
drawn and that no Lilith was Still she sits young while the earth is nature
of misfortune to comresult
a
old
met
her
have
then
I
Since
there
modern times to the
paratively
And
of
herself contemplative
subtly
often
but only in the same
close of the eighteenth century
to
watch
she
Draws
men
net
the
bright
way
until
taltalizing
elusive
and Cowper has the distinction
can weave
tormenting me to action by her
of being the first to give utterand
its
Till
in
body
are
life
heart
and
as
mystery she has become
ance in verse to such sentiments
hold
much an object of quest as was
If this is true then we must adonce the Pot of Gold at the For in her hair is her crowningmit
that Yergil was far in adRainbows End
glory
of the times Iot he has
vance
Looking into the books of old
in verse thoughts that
placed
Bossetti saj- s
Folkwiseacres the Talmud
and expressed the
reached
have
lore and Encyclopediae I have For her enchanted hair was the first common and deepest longings
to
down
found her shackled tied
gold
of
possibilities
needs
and
hard reality and languishing in
humanity
warns
Faust
Mephisto
and
her chains but not not the real
We might well call Yergil
lilith The elfin look was gone Nimm dich in Acht vor ihren schonen Great Heart
Here was a
Haar
from her eyes the grace from her
the world
on
looking
out
man
body and her aspect was as of a What should sLe with mortals from his cottage with the clearbutterfly impaled upon a pin Only evil It was she who est eye and the warmest heart
Behold me tempted Eve in the Garden it is seemg to the core all the sterling
She seemed to say
a mvth made over into a fact she who singing haunts the salt worth of man and the pathos
They handle me so roughly they sea rocks and whom the sailors and sorrow of human existence
are killing me
call the Siren or sitting upon a Tenderness is the excellency of
For myself I had as lief look crag by the Biver Bhine
Yergil which distinguishes him
into a book to find the reason
We must
above all poets
Haar
goldenes
ihr
Kiimt
for loving a sunset or a Gothic
endowed
been
lie
had
believe
ein
singt
und
Kamme
arch as to go thither to see my Mit goldeiiemdabei
with a keenly sensitive nature for
Lied
formulated and
he feels every affecting circumso I close those ponderous tomes luring men to destruction and stance in the scenes which he
and give myself to pursuit in the twining round each heart one describes By a single suggesrealms of poetry where harsh strangling golden hair
tion he knows how to touch the
winds shall not put out my fireYou mav think you have never heart In the Iliad the chief
flys lamp nor rude hands brush before heard of Lilith but you beauty of this tender pathetic
the bloom from the wings of my have One of the earliest words kind is found in only a few disbutterfly
your mother sang to you one of tinct passages such as the interBut who is Lilith you will ask the sweetest vou would have view of Hector with Andromache
Long before you Faust asked said in the English language expressed in ail the sublime
the same thing and Mephisto perpetuates her name For she power of Homers genius But
answered
hates little children the posterity in the Aeneid this charm of
of that Eve who supplanted her pathos and sadness assumes an
Adams first wife is she
their cradles undertone which pervades almost
The witch he loved before the gift of and ever she haunts
which the entire work
harm
them
work
to
Eve
knowing our mothers invented a That the story itself will be one
Ilosetti says
charm to drive her away and which will appeal to our symBefore Eve came to lie like a would croon as they rocked
pathies we have a foreshadowflower on his breast this wild
ing in the very first lines of the
Lilith abi Lilla abi
beautiful untamed and untame
willothew-

isp
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terris
are to
read of one who flies forth in the
wide world in obedience to the
decree of destiny we are to hear
of the ups and downs of fortune
harships enof the many
countered by the hero while seeking for the spot where he was
fated to become the founder of a
great city It is to be a sad
story Aeneas the hero is introduced to us under circumstances
to excite our sympathy He appears to us in the midst of thick
darkness and storm in struggle
with forces above human power
He is in distress
We get him
here in an epitome of his whole
history The situation is the
direct opposite of that in which
Juno appears She the adversary is introduced with a background of human gladness We
see the opposing forces We
know there is to be a struggle
and the hero has our interest
and sympathy He keeps it for
the most part throughout the
poem

fato piofugus

lactotus et alro

We

narrative

Die tone ot subdued sorrow
which predominates in the story

cannot be better illustrated than
in the lines of Mook I aptly called
the Jtainbow Passage
Aeneas
looking through the stormclouds of distress and misfortune
which surround him still sees a

ray of hope
Comrades

ami

friends

for

ours

is

strength
Has brooked tin test of woes
O worse- scarred hearts these wounds at
length
The
You
And
You

Gods will Ileal like those
that have seen grim Scylla rave
heard her monsters yell
that have looked upon the cave where
savage Cyclops dwell
Come cheer your souls your fears forget
This stitTcring will yeild us yet
A pleasant tale to tell
Through chance through peril lies our
way
To Iaiuin where the fates display
A mansion of abiding stay
There Troy her fallen realm shall raise
Iear up and live for happier days

Yes that it was for which his
A mansion of
heart longed
abiding stay
That deep soul

longing for quiet which is perhaps more characteristic of Vir-

gil than anything else we find
him giving utterance to again

and again Thus of the shades
of the shores of the Styx he says
Kach iii pathetic suppliance stands
may he first be ferried oer
And stretches out his helpless hands
In yearning for the other shore

There is not a more pathetic ed by the life and character of
touch in the Aeneid than that one who died before his own
subtle pessimistic touch which is hands could build hinn an endurever recurring The sight of the ing monument
Large sympathy melting comworlds inequalities the feeling
of the insufficiency of all earthly passion and tenderness these
things illy satisfies Vergils heart are the virtues which underlie the
He is constantly lookingforward Aeneid Vergil dealt gently with
His hab- the down- trodden and the weak
to melioribus annis
itual feeling about mans life and He felt deeply for the miseries
destiny is one of melancholy and troubles of men And just
The joys and pleasures of human in this lies the charm for his
His symlife seem not to have appealed multitudes of readers
to him Its sorrowfulness its pathies are not confined to class
weariness its struggle did To nor country they have somehim the burden of human exper- thing more catholic in them
ience was a heavy one but it was they reach to universal man
In the line
linked with a divine purpose and
mournfully he accepts the decrees Non ignara mali miseris succurrere
of heaven yet not bitterly This disco
feeling of sadness for mortalsuffering men as and in many other thoroughly
ibus aegris
he was fond of calling them is natural touches like this scatternever fully uttered the express- ed throughout the Aeneid he has
ion of pathos never can be com- passed beyond all peace and
plete but it is as Shairp says nationality and spoken home to
the incidental expressions the the universal human heart
I cannot do better in making
nail- uttered tnougnts tne signs
which escape him unawares that my conclusion than to repeat
that wonderfully beautiful line
show this feeling
The undertone of the pathetic which expresses the tender symis especially felt in situations of pathetic spirit of his whole great
dissapointed hopes in severing of epic
Sunt lacrimae rerum et mentem
happy loves and premature
Yet in this last the mortalia tangunt
death
pathos assumes more perman Kayuta and Waneta An Indian Legence than an undertone
It
end
bursts forth with all depth of
feeling
The Romans like the
Greeks had an intense joy in I ask you to be patient for an hour
physical life The pathos which To listen if ye will to this weird tale
was deepest to them was the Assured that all my labor will not fail
pathos of earthly infruition If ye can cull one flower
They mourned not the weary
heavy- laden man of many years It is an Indian story wild and sad
not even the veteran who comes Stained with the sight and sound of cruel
war
back from the field of action
laden with victories they Yet with devotion beautified the more
mourned the great strong life Tis one which makes me glad
that was starting on its earthly The tempest writhes and rages on the
opportunity they mourned the
deep
knight who has just entered the Dashing the ships with waves of whitlists on whom the eyes of all
ened crest
rested admiringly and for whom While far beneath the waters are at rest
all hearts predicted a long series Where men lie still asleep
of noble triumphs
Thus we
does the Indian love his bitter strife
have the story of Nisus and So
He loves to hate and hates to love they
Euryalus with that touching
outburst of the mothers an- Yet shallsay we find if
search him as we
guish when she hears of the unmay
timely end of her son
Devotion in his life
And that supremely beautiful
lament for young Marcellus
moving the modern reader Stay not I pray in thy highbuilded
scarcely less than it moved the
tower
bereaved Augustus and Octavia If thou wouldst hear
this mysterious
when the passage was read in their
story
presence Hundreds thousands Walk with thy love at the soft twilight
wherever there
are human
hour
hearts have been touched and Down where the water at play with the
helped by those words suggest
breeze
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and laughs in the eventide But Wentha dreams his love dreams all From out the dense shades of the wood
in vain
No more
glory
No more shall he come thence eiccept to
The radiant sunset aglow through the Another claims Waneta for his own
fight
trees
Kayuta one who dwells beyond the lake
Whose tribe neer crosses save with cries No waiting
Wentha seeks tlie fonest
of war
trail
It is a story that is strangely told
But strife or peace he loves nor less nor In feverish haste Soon soon Shall he
in symbols that we scarce can undermore
return
stand
Because he loves her for her own true Waneta who has dared his love to spurn
By crude fingers of some unknown hand
sake
Shall know his purposes will never fail
Wrought on a deer- skin in the days of
Kayua is a hunter keen of sight
old
But the two lovers all unknowniug still
And skilful with the arrow and the boi
In sweet unconsciousness sit by the shore
Perchance good people you have heard Fleet- i uicd is he strong of arm I trow
Read in each others eyes each moment
her name
And full of courage when he needs must
more
Wanetajlndian maiden Fair of face
fight
Devotion
a
which no death can ever kill
with
comely
and
was
she
doubt
No
His cares are laid aside when evening
grace
How gently do the ripples come and gt
brings
That she had kept through all her years
breathing is the lake So Still it
Scarce
His loved one oer the lake at close of
the same
lies
day
Save that it seemed more bright with With joyful haste Kayuta wends his way As one rests dreaming under moonlit
skies
every morn
Down toward the shore and this the song
soft and light the summer Ojreeve
While
And glowed more softly when the sun
he sings
blow
sank low
O fair
O
fair
For the true beauty must with goodness
With raven hair
grow
Shine stars shine
Love answers back
And lovelinsss within the heart is born
Shine from the heavenly blue
From eyes of black
Waneta was the daughter of the chief
Glow with a light divine
O Indian maid I gladly Own
With gentle eyes and shining raven
Down into eyes that are true
My love for thee
hair
O fair Waneta thou alone
Blow wind blow
Much honored and much loved Alas
My bride shalt be
Gentle and warm and light
Too fair
How can the lovers know
beats close
while
heart
sings
he
And
thus
a
such
to
come
to
fair
Too good too
gladness is taking a flight
That
to
heart
grief
At gentle twilight tells his tale of love
Wait tune wait
Her tribesman Wentha often at her side Till stars grow radiant in the skies above
Breathe more siouiy I pray
Had watched her movements full of In- To warn Waneta that she must depart
For the evening is growing late
dian grace
And Waneta must be away
is
it
strange
nor
Had whispered while he looked into her She rows across the lake
If in her camp she does not quite con
Row maid row
Ripples

face
My fair Waneta shall become my bride

save with eyes cast
down
He knew her meaning by an art inborn
Well can I see his proud lip curl in scorn
His haughty temples gather with a frown
Perchance thou art in
And yet he said
play
Soon will I prove my love My chief
shall see
My brave deeds worthy of thyself and me
And thine heart will be vanquished on
that day

She did not answer

ceal

The happiness and joy she needs must
feel
W7hile

the keen eye of Wentha notes each
change

Again the red beams ol tne sunsei giuw
Waneta steals away fleet as the wind
While Wentha in the shadow close be

Hasten back to the shore
Slumber in peace nor know
Thy love dream will soon be oer

Waneta gains her wigwam glad and free
She knows not that her lover strong and
brave
Whose life the warrior friends of Wentha
crave
Pursued and threatened scarce has a
chance to flee

hind
Is watching her and yet she does not
know
For Wentha in his wrath and broken
She gains the waters edge with won
pride
Then wilt thou answer me
drous care
back from his camp men
brought
Has
Then will I call to thee
Slips into her canoe She lifts the oar
to fight
strong
Glad is the day
motion and as oft be
7Mi rrrarpful
shall be ours tonight
Kayuta
Who
cry
Well has my hand displayed its cunning
fore
And never more in peace shall healmrc
Valiant my deed
Glides oer the lake to him who waits her
Come lets away
Like blood hounds over field and wood
there
Where the waters are running
they go
From out the forest sounds a quail- like They cross the water gain the other
Oer forest and mead
call
Oer valley and hill
shore
an answer Wentha bends to
then
And
rill
and
Each streamlet
Rush on Kayuta with their cries of war
hear
Will laugh as we go
And send up cruel prayers to Manito
to the bushes with the fear
closer
Creeps
All nature shall know
it Kayuta lingers not leaps to his feet
That they may see him eer he learns
My glory and pride
all
Is off nor to cast a look behind
In my dark Indian bride
Blood- thirsty as they are they soon shall
the
in
eyes
strained
with
Thus speaks the youth Her story all Then peering
find
dim light
unknown
fleetness will not suffer such defeat
His
shore
to
the
hastening
He thinks her heart an easy thing to gain He sees Kayuta
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reachcl and he is free
His enemies can hut return with speed
struck wit the fear that he will turn
At last his camp is

the

Nor would he cease save that he hears a

cry
His name as in the agony of death

t

And with his kinsmen give them cause to
ec

O the

i

1

1

be

Each freighted with its weariness and

Turn back thy footsteps to the forests
dense
Be quiet still the beating of thy heart
For thou mayst live while hope does not
depart
Again the worlds awake
The night has I pray thee brave Kayuta haste not
pass- l
hence
Naught t her lovers lliglit Waneta
k IloWS
Yet weary as he is swift as a deer
she little thought this morn the sun that Along the margin of the lake he speeds
r e
The distant war whoops he no longer
The day tliat dawned for her would be
heeds
t
her
His heart is beating with a stronger fear
i-

And vi she Mugs low in her heart all day Alas for him
A fear too real too true
Willi gentle patience each new task she The advancing warriors with their savage

miel s

shrieks

Till joyfully the twilight hour she greets
When purple evening bids the light away

Rush toward him

111

sToke her heart with rap

tte is
Hut wait

v

ire

A

f

to

by her eraft
rr-

s

Has whist- eie

1

A

And still the birds must sing the sun
must glow
The whole world cannot grieve for one
sad heart
Of sorrow every spirit has his part
is but And tis enough if God and loved ones

know

maids

canoe
trust her oar
ires
but
it
Whence c
cs her fear and
so r e
in know
In the dim licju each shiow
she sees
ivui by her
i

e-

T

He bids her h
but as he sH

Andtlit
K

i

vut

i

1

Worth
i

He waits

r

dread

she

seems a foe
boat

linger more
an arrow ruslies liv
the wuer with a warlike
way no

t

ihiwk

It
li in the air
upon his foe
he e s
uirul

ileips
iri-

i

te

i

vanquished

falls

before

there

nt strikes

ieuh
otter rncs run

u

l-

I

1

but to die

fall

It is the hour when

every wind that

blows
Breathes of Waneta
every tint that
glows
In that rich sky throws love- light over
all

word
No silvery star shines from the heavens Perchance Wanetas gentle voice is heard
And they have met for love- joy everabove
more
IWn through the leafy elms no moonbeams dart
The spirit realm has welcomed them toThey would but mock the anguish of his
Aml taunt him with fresh visions
love

more swiftly with

forwar

The night draws on again the shadows

There by the water like a man of stone
Kayuta sits while sympathetic night
Drops curtains over vale and mountain
heKht
is no longer by the shore
Aml eaves Ule sorrow- stricken youth Kayuta
His spirit ears have caught some distant
aone

heart

I

i

fi- a

I

j

the shore

v

id

She dares

et on nor

is

He lilts li s t
li cruel Co
With feiTles

The treacherous quicksands lay and ere
she knew
Her life boat anchored in another port

1

Hied

pass

shore
And no wise man he needs to tell him
more
twig fills on the O God
that hearts must love and then
must break
warning this she

The story that he reads there
Her lu li in instinct w ise
short
mger eer the storm can
Vet full of grief Close by the

1

The dew drops shine like diamonds in
the grass
The birds joy vibrates in their tiny
throats
The air is quivering with their liquid
notes
The leaves low whisper when the breezes

Couldst thou not share distress with him
lake
today
There lies a string of beads close by the
And comfort him in his unhappy lot

e

While ever

yet he neither moves

woe

Each carrying off its share of life and
strength
The radiant dawn is here the morning
breaks
Forgotten is the sorrow and the strife
Creation is grown wild with joy and life
The glad blue skies are mirrored in the
lakes

nor speaks
Ah Nature
Hast thou then his grief
They see his face and they are silenced
forgot
too
Couldst thou not put thy signs of joy
away
His eyes are fixed
Down in the shallow

Tin silence tails upon l he woods and
hills
iid Wmet iJrom her lithe canoe
The
I
ips down her oar blades in tile silvery
1 11

Let him die O God in heaven
Free this spirit from its sorrow
He has lost his one sweet treasure
And he waits no glad tomorrow

Kayuta thou knowst not what waits for
thee
Hope struggles against fear within thy
breast
At last the night drags out its cruel
Ere hope is gone I pray thee take thy
length
rest
The moments follow with their footsteps
Hereafter naught but sorrow shall there
slow

is so fair
i
And the world is so still
And the v ind is at play
With the trees on the hill
The earth ha forgotten
lis sorrow and strife
And 11 dream is living a holier life
i

Wilt thou not look down in pity
Wilt thou not regard thy child

God in heaven God in heaven
With his grief his heart is wild

night

Has given them all that true hearts hold
of his
most dear
They dwell in sweet content
No death

fear
Where God is love and love is life and
light

Ethel Marjorie Knapp
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ATHLETICS

J

BY HARRY FRANKLIN HARRINGTON

II

Wooster was defeated last Saturday by Western Reserve after
open- hauling him away to the police a hard fought struggle
AHe was a wild- eyed
he broke forth into a lthough the home team played
mouthed farmer clad in a suit of station
volley of reproaches
their best fate and the decisions
ancient pattern and cut and he
Bless ef hie ever saw sech of Umpire Wickham had decreed
had taken copious draughts unsocble people
Wont even that Wooster should lose the
from the cup that inebriates let hie fellow Lie sleep when game
The line up for the game
He walked with tottering steps hes jest hie bouttuckered out was as follows
but I m sleepy Awful Reserve
Wooster
Position
up the broad stone steps of the hie
funny hotel
let
Wont
e
Byle
Acton
other
the
building
government
hie fellow sleep tall
Awful Biyan
1
Todd
big
corridor
the
dav and into
unsocble lot of people hie
Miller
g
Patterson
where young men m immaculate
Miekleth wait Center
ONeil
Capt
attire shove the mail through
He with the plaid suit and red Douglas
1 layman
r g
barred windows
his market basket Holiday
necktie
placed
r
Spencer
t
For a moment he surveyed the filled to the top with all the deli- Can field
Lucas
r e
scene and then overcome by the cacies of the season upon the
Capt
grandeur of it all this worker of counter and asked the price of Newcomb
Curry
Quarter
h
Yaggi
Wallace
the soil broke forth in a wild his purchases
One dollar and ten cents
Boyle
Lovett
r h
ecstasy of delight
Abbey
Whew this is hie replied the merchant
Pull
Jackson
Whew
Taking his wallet from his Reserve won the toss and took
surely finst place ever been my
pocket
the man drew out a chunk the west goal Abbey kicked off
Bes
tscover
hie pleasur
Wonder hie of hard conl no larger than your for Wooster to Jackson who
hotel ever saw
yards
wonder wat them hie men in fist and offered it to the bewild- brought the ball back
I ered grocer
Here after two unsuccessful atChic th wiadow laughin at
Im out of money now he tempts to carry it through the
I I dont see nothin hie laugh
so youll have to accept line Jackson punted it for 10
Geininee but said
hie lavish at
hh
piece
of coal in payment for yards when it was picked up by
this
Blieve
Tm tired hie
vegetables
your
hie
Lovett and brought back Ll
and
heer
down
lay
Ill jest
Perfectly satisfactory perfect yards
I layman
Lovett and
take hi snooze
replied the gro- Wallace each advanced the ball
v Hi t int he unbuttoned ms ly satisfactory
but Wooster lost it on downs
blue butterfly necktie and took cer
Walking to the cash register
Bryan and Can field now took
His coat
off his celluloid collar
dropped
and
he
up
rang
110
and in two runs carried it up
it
was
he
and
followed
vest
and
standing there in his shirtsleeves the chunk of coal into the draw-of the held for 50 yards where wil h
and gaudy suspenders and was er Gathering up a handful of the aid of several short bucks
by Johnson it was downed on
contemplating jerking off his change he came back to him
nlaid
suit
and
necktie
red
the
Woosters three yard line All
a
he
when
heard
dusty cow- hides
and dropped two quarters three efforts to carry it over t he back
voice from the window
Hi there Rube it said this dimes and two nickles into his line failed and on downs the ball
passed into OAeils hands
Get outstretched hand
isnt any swimmin hole
he
Abbey took the ball for two
Change sir Call again
out of here quick the voice was
back down tin held then
bucks
said
say
I
quick
preemptory
yards On
punted for
Lovett
Wearily the farmer picked up
was soon
SOCIAL
it
fumble
FRESHMAN
Jacksons
toward
his clothes and staggered
and
possession
in
Woosters
back
the door Then seeing that the
field
aided
the
down
travelling
clerk was not looking he turned Class of 1906 Entertained at the Home
by another punt by Lovett
made a dash for the stairway
of Mr George Schwartz
Again
Jackson could not hold
and with the aid of the balus
and Lucas fell upon it a
ball
the
floor
second
trade reached the
Fresh
the
Oct
22
Wednesday
time
second
where he resumed his disrobing
From hare Hayman Abbey
Bless ef Im goin to leave man class spent a very pleasant
Mr
and
of
home
and Lucas took turns in
Miller
the
at
evening
hie com hie fer fer able hoN
on
the ball towards lie
advancing
Schwartz
George
Mrs
ssay
tel like this
I
ef1 7 yards
Wallace
the
Through
for
goal
west
Market street
not
Im goin ter hhgo hie to forts
Lull and with
of
received
committee
the
social
then
of
the
hie
bed right heer
the class ample entertainment fine interference rounded the end
never o s- sleepy in m life
furnished Class colors red and with a JO yard run made
Just about this time one of the was pearl
gray were worn for the Woosters touch down Lucas
and
steps
clerks came flying up the
Score 0- 0 for
Over ninety members kicked goal
time
and caught this modern Toam first
The
Wooster
thus ruminating on what he was ot the class were present
every
from
success
Jackson kicked off to Wallaco
was
a
social
going to do
who
brought the ball back to the
view
of
point
When the patrol wagon was
Ah-

hh

1
1

1

1

ah-

I

ssho-

uld

Ah-

ss-

so
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Miss Mary Haupert has been
of school for the past two
out
The second team plays the
the game a beautiful 40 yard Massillon Hirh School on the weeks on account of sickness
run with practically no inter- campus next Saturday
Thomas Hills 02 returned
ference dodging and circling as
Wednesday from a sojourn
home
Wittenberg
Heidelberg played
li- ist he could
West
in
the
From here Wooster made con- last Saturday and won with a

lr

Lucas took

yard line

Athletic Notes

the

lalfand made the star play

of

tinual gains but the whistle cut score of 10 6
on
short her progress The ball Wooster plays Mt Union
Buchtel
and
Nov
Alliance
1st
at
yard
left
on
bcserves
wis
line Score Wooster 0 lieserve at Akron on the 8th
o
Last Friday evening the faculSeveral change were made in ty passed a resolution to allow
h- isecond half Yairgi took Patpartial to play in Intercollegiate
teiMUis place Iongan took Hol athletics
This will mean a
idays ami icvnner went io oTtlt deal for Wooster
Hie Incentive Committee of
Lil on kicked off to Wallace
Athletic Association met
wlc advanced it 1 r yards llerel
Monday and chose Lllis
bucks
a
series of short
after
base ball manager for
anda- 0 van I punt bv Fovett
lllxt
spring
tic ball was lost to beserve
tliioiigh
Ilnpire WiVkhum V Wooster is about to launch
Mily look out into a branch of Atliletics
mial ilcci- ion
pe- erve
W allaces
til- that of track work Weliave had
pi n e
e good material along this line but
van- ed th ball 11 yards
serve did not fumble t he ball this unfortunately it has not been
tim however she w as unable to levoloped
committee
The
go through Wooster s line so chose Weaver manager of the
Ini KMiu resoited to punting team
maiiagrtl to get the balk
tennis courts have been in
and rossed the line for a touch
down
Jackson kicked goal ft1eflt demand lately

Eemember the first number of
the Artists Recital Course by Mr
Sherwood next Tuesday evening
You can buy fine hand- made
cakes at John Johnsons cheaper
than you can bake them

1

Let us figure ou your

worts

HERALD
PRINTING CO

1
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Northeast Cor Public Squire Wooster
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j

1
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Score
Abbey kicked to Xewcoine who
ya rd line
in k lie ba II o t he
t

t

Iv

i

i

lci

I

I

I

ii

t

in

1

1

gains

1

1

I

i

j

Keseiwe

nnr IJesefves
iliun lackson
t

f

yard line
Wooters
buksoi bucked
second touch
kicked goal A
down was made

a

touch

tii

1

cause lh- y stand the
test
Spaldings Ollioial
fntcrcolegiiitP Font
Ball is uspd in all
eiuimpinnship games
rricp n no
Spaldings New Attachment for Foot
Bull Tiiiklinjr Machine wio invented
by Mr John Monasters trainer of the
Harvard tefim It is
ilie host appliance of
lis kind oi or invent-

2W999992q
ApA
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University Prohibition
0 furnished music for a
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Imc
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il from
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ie
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in giving the bio

said

He

the did of a severe cold which
His proved fatal
n
You can always get live or
knows how dressed spring chickens at John
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v
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Thursday

evening of next week
Wallaces run was a dandy
S JlcClelland D
Thelhv
of the Mt
Thursday Xewcoinb and Yaggi
Washington
wre nifpi- iued that they were Church Pittsburg Ta gradud
aaiicd from flaying foot ate of the University 77 will
baa longer on account of t he preach evenings of nevt week in
four yer rule
serve will lose he First church Students and
t w o e ipl men
others are invited to attend the
Iu ring the past week Capt meetings
Iucas has la
a very sore
Lxtra copies of the Voice at
shoulder a result of th lieserve the University office Price 5
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Miss Nana Pfouts of Wilmot
entered the Conservatory Tuesday
Miss Grace Harrold 05 and
brother 07 visited their home
in Mt Eaton over Sabbath
97 son
Rev Paul II Hickok
Hickok of Wooster
of Dr F
assistant pastoi of the old Stone
Church of Cleveland for the past
two years has accepted a unanimous call to the Presbyterian
church at Deleware 0
If Prof Black has given to any
student a grade of 200 the past
week it may all be attributed to
the bonny little granddaughter
that has come to bless the home
Mrs Helen
of his daughter
Grafton of Bellaire
Wednesday afternoon Oct 15
there came a cablegram from
1ST

SI

The Preparatory Christian Endeavor held a very pleasant

HERBERT

JUSTIN ALLSUP

STENOGRAPHER
17 E Bowman

social meeting Tuesday evening
at the Conservatory
Monday Nov 3 will see quite
an increase in students attracted
by the low tuition and the facilities offered at that time

Its

AND TYPEWRITER
Tck- plioue sw

the style and workmanship
that count

Kampfert k Garsoit

The blackboards are bpmo
placed in the Preparatory building this week and the finishing
woodwork being placed

TAILORS
14S
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Owing to the State Y W C A
Cleveland Ohio
Convention meeting in Wooster
the week there were no recita- Opposite Weddell House
tions in any department Friday
p 74 What the Senior said is

too weighty to be put in this Styiisl Tailoring
edition The business manager
Tobby Shoes
does not care to expend all the
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See next FITCH
profits for postage
China announcing the death of issue
52
College
Ave
Mrs John Murray from fever
One
No particulars are at hand
son is in the University another
in Chicago a third in Princeton
Dont Be Deceived
A little daughter was with her
If vi
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parents Mrs Murray was very
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way
The University was represented

county Teachers meetSaturday by
Prof Compton the President of
the organization Profs Black
Sauvain Chaddock and Knight
and Messrs Platte Amstutz and
Prof Black
Albert Hibbard
gave a very interesting account
of his vacation trip to British
Columbia one which not only
was packed full of valuable geographical and logical information but was rich in beautiful
description and word painting
Friday evening Prof W J
Seelyewas the entertainer delivat the
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ing held in Orrville

ering his lecture on Yellowstone

Unfortunately the leaking of the gas from the cylinder
made the supply too small for
all the illustrations
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Charlocks father Dp Wit i
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mother expect to move to
Woostfr about Nov 1 coming
from Minerva
They will be
glmliy welcomed
Moved that the new Preparatory building be christened
Wayne Hall any second
That
would bean honor well deserved
by t hi grand old county whose
splendid contributions made possible the white city on the Hill
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Prof JO S bickert 01 after a
summer spent at Harvard University in special studv is superintendent of the bowellville
hio sehols io another year
Ilie liV
Shane Xieholls
SP pastor of the Seventh Presbyterian church of Pittsburg has
succeeded in building a new and
modern edilice on Sipiirrel Hill
one of Pittsburgs most attract ive suburbs
Ivlward it Hills 17 is spending two years abroad studying
ieriuan French and Fnglish law
S Farls
Prof
is su per
il teiiilent ol t he Solon township
eiools near Cleveland in Cnvahoga county
Prof
is
Crabbs
teaching in the lleuville schools
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Lyons Kan has been called to
the pastorate of the Madison
Ave
P res by t er a n church of
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Mrs Paul

He is a brother of
H
Hickok
Mws Winona Hue- lies
of
Marion is the newly elected
e n her of science in the Manslield High School
A belated copy of t he
Chagrin

il

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

I

Strongest in the World

t

Exponent contains the account of he marriage of
W
McPane
and Miss iussie K
Coleu an of Chagrin Fails The
happy couple is now at home in
Colorado Springs
Colorado
here Mr Mi Pane is private sec
ician roaveaittiy mine owner
Mr ilalpli II Ferris 01 will
be one of the instructors in the
course for lay women to be given
by Fnion Seminarv during the
winter in New York President
Ibill of
lark University and
Prot McMuny of Columbia University are two of the other inI-
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structors
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Assets
Tcal
Total Liabilities

Surplus

3310 39720
25910678
71129042

The strength of any financial institution is measured by its ratio of
Surplus to Liabilities
The Equitables ratio exceeds that of any other
Lite Assurance company
Not only is the Equitable the strongest but
its policies pay the best dividends
Last year
was paid in
dividends to policy holders greater by hundreds ot 742000
thousands of dollars
an ty dividends paid by any other company
How is this possible
you
Simply by making good investments and keeping the expenses
down to the lowest
The Endowment policies maturing today are
icuuinig every uonar wim over y2 compound
interest from the date of its payment
W len
An
Actual Result
you consider that this investment is non- taxable
Twenty yonrs iif0 a
nonforfeitable
absolutely safe and a guaranty
ynnrn man took out an cnof the future ask yourself if you should not
iiiiiit poliry in tho
10110
or
Klnitnbl
for
take
advantage
of this opportunity offered you
w liii h li pniil
7tKnyrar
for investment
This younir man liusbeen
Before
prntoni- l by insurance for
insuring it will be money in your
Uvintv years an at the
pocket to consult the policies of the Equitable
maturity of his oli- v this
The Equitable quotes you actual results not
year ho receive
liT in
vague estimates
cash
Hont you think 011 had
For any information call on or address our
belterfollow his eiiumleV
representative
wooster O
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